MR. BROVIAK’S ROOM MANAGEMENT PLAN

First day Stuff:
Stuff:

ENGLISH 7TH GRADE
--Write down locker combos & numbers somewhere safe
--Hall color signs (Blue-band/choir, Red-science, Yellow-office/lunch/gym, Green-art)
--Heroes hall passes
new set of 3 each 9 weeks. Good for the whole year.

Academics:
A.

Short Stories
Grammar Review

B.

--tardy -- in seat at bell -- each teacher may be different
--End of class BELL (not dismissed till me)

--Tapping pens or pencils in class (lose them, straight up) I will hold for one day, then gone
--Borrowing (or lending) pens or pencils in class (point loss for both people)

D.

--Use weekly calendar to know what is due
--Posted Grades under flag by student ID #
--Missing Assignments
--Costs B points for each missed assignment
-- can not GAIN B points
--Student of the Week (privileges, what happens-poster on wall, sign on locker, can write on board)
--Students of the Month (M & F chosen by team. Good in all classes. Poster can write on board, award)

Mythology

Student Supplies:
Pencils, Pens, SPIRAL NOTEBOOK, ENGLISH FOLDER, Good attitude.

Book covers may be purchased or created. All supplies may be purchased at bookstore.

Test & Quiz:
There will be a minimum of two days notice given before all FOUR major tests (one each nine weeks).
We will have WEEKLY quizzes that cover what we have learned in class. These quizzes will usually be 24 points.

Homework:
Late homework will be accepted for 20% off the “earned grade” unless unusual or extenuating circumstances are
the cause (determined by teacher). Most homework will be kept in the English Notebook. If the notebook is
lost, a new one must be purchased and the work replaced on the student’s own time.

-- Use my website. All info is there. www.MrBroviak.com

--Check door signs for books on different days
--WRITE NAMES IN BOOK or lose points (in case it gets stolen)
-- Book covers must have NAME & ENGLISH on the outside. Not having that costs points.

Fables
Latin roots

**Book Covers must have MR BROVIAK and ENGLISH written clearly on them.
C.

--spiral notebook by ___________
--pictures of self by ___________ (bring a note if no picture available)

Poetry
Novels

Textbooks must be covered at all times.

Learn about the “Behavior” points list
--see separate B points handout
 Detentions during LUNCH

-- talking (2 people get in trouble. Talker and talkee)
-- I don’t yell. I DO get mad, but I don’t raise my voice.

Course Overview:

E.

Extra help time:
I will be available before and after school on most days. I can also make special arrangements for other times as
needed and I can be available during our weekly BEST class.

Attendance Procedures:
Attendance will be taken at the beginning of each period. Students must be in their seats when the bell rings, and they
should be working on whatever problem, or question or writing prompt is prepared for them. Simply being in the room is NOT
enough, you must be IN your seat BEFORE the bell sounds.

Behavior Points and Discipline:
I have created a form of “currency” that can be used in my class that I call Behavior Points, or just “B”
points for short. Students earn points for doing positive actions and lose points for negative actions, or can choose
to spend them on items they may need in the classroom.
Each student is given 15 new points at the start of each nine weeks. These will be added to any remaining
points from the previous nine weeks.
Students lose B points for doing negative or “bad” things (not having class materials, talking, going to the
restroom, not following directions in class, not doing homework, etc.)
B points can be earned for doing positive or “good” things (bringing in recycling or box tops, doing extra
homework, earning student of the week, finding vocab word in a novel, etc.)
As positive points are earned, the student will earn privileges that can be used in class (move seats, bring in
pillow, choose own seat in class, etc.)
If a student loses enough points to fall to FIVE points or below, then punishments will be implemented (last
to enter room, can’t “test out” of homework, new seat, stand during class, lunch detentions, etc.)
If a student reaches ZERO with their B points, then they will automatically serve a detention in order to
regain positive points. The detention is a choice the student makes to try and earn positive points and get
themselves back into good class standing. Detentions will be served during lunch (unless requested otherwise by a
parent).
Other Information:
Parents may contact me at the school during my prep time or after school on any day. If I am unavailable, then I
will get back with you as soon as possible. The school phone number is 594-4150 and my extension is 124.

